Considering a Certificate II in Horticulture (AHC20416) or Certificate II in Landscaping (AHC21616)?

Would you like to work or have a career in horticulture or landscaping but don’t have any formal qualifications?

Enrol in the Certificate II in Horticulture with Worklinks...

This training is suitable for those wanting to work in horticulture and/or landscaping, home gardeners and sole traders, including handypersons, landscapers and gardeners. This nationally accredited course is delivered by industry experts and will teach you the fundamentals of:

- Planting trees and shrubs; treating plant pests, diseases and disorders; renovating grassed areas; potting plants; pruning shrubs and small trees; laying paving; installing aggregate paths and other aspects of horticulture/landscaping.

If you demonstrate competency on all units offered, you will also be eligible for a Certificate II in Landscaping … which is one of the industry areas identified by the Commonwealth Government as a skill shortage area.

With a Certificate II you could obtain work or go on to complete a Certificate III through an apprenticeship or through further study.

Because of the units we offer, participants if competent will achieve both the Certificate II in Horticulture AND the Certificate II in Landscaping. You will be supported with literacy and numeracy assistance where needed to understand the key concepts that you will need to understand to work in horticulture (area, volume, instructions, and safety documents).

Courses commencing 23 January 2023 in Caboolture - 2 days per week, with additional course work to be undertaken each week at your own pace in your own environment.

Cost: $60 per unit (subsidised concession)
$120 per unit (subsidised non-concession)
$300 per unit (full fee)
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